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Mir Abbas Jalali et al. [Phys. Rev. E 92, 032913(2015)] explained the retrograde turn of rings by
aerodynamic phenomena due to the presence of a central hole in the ring as opposed to a disk. The
results of our experiments suggest that the drag torque is not the main reason for the retrograde
turn of the rings, and the results of theoretical research have shown that such a motion is possible
for both the ring and the disk in the case of rolling without slipping.
The authors of [1] have discovered an intuitively unex-
pected fact, namely, that the rolling disk with a central
hole makes a retrograde turn. In their opinion, the retra-
grade turn is caused by drag forces arising from the fact
that the disk has a central hole. But the model proposed
in [1] provides no insight into the physical nature of the
process of rolling of the ring. Similar criticisms (made,
e.g., in [2–4]) concern also the paper by Moffatt [5], who
regards the drag as the main mechanism of dissipation of
energy of a homogeneous disk. Nevertheless, the above-
mentioned model has revived interest in the dynamics of
a rolling disk and generated a large amount of published
research, the results of which cannot be ignored in the
description of the retrograde turn of the ring.
References devoted to the study of the problem of the
motion of a solid disk, which is known as the problem
of Euler’s disk, can be found in [6–11]. The dynamics
of Euler’s disk is described using two models taking into
account its contact with the surface: without sliding [12]
and with sliding [3, 13]. The experiments reveal that slid-
ing occurs at the initial stages of motion and then changes
to rolling motion. We recall that idealized sliding models
are used to describe Hamiltonian systems, while ideal-
ized rolling models are used for nonholonomic systems.
Within the framework of various friction models the dy-
namics of Euler’s disk is sufficiently well understood, but
some questions remain regarding, for example, the loss of
contact of the disk with the surface before it stops mov-
ing [10]). As the experiments show, the trajectory of a
rolling homogeneous disk is different from the trajectory
of a rolling ring in that it contains no retrograde turn and
is an undulating helix. However, based on the results of
theoretical studies, the authors of [12] have pointed out
that, depending on the level of energy and geometric and
mass characteristics, the numerical nonholonomic model
can exhibit both retrograde and prograde rolling motion
of the disk, but no transitions between the levels are pos-
sible within the framework of this model.
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It should be noted that the retrograde turn discovered
by the authors of [1] is not a new phenomenon and is not
typical only of the ring. It was observed earlier by A.C.Or
in a numerical model developed to simulate the dynamics
of a tippe top [14] and by R.Cross in his experiments with
four different spinning tops [15]. But the aerodynamics
of the spinning tops considered in these papers differs
significantly from that of a ring.
The refutation of the assertion that the air drag is
the main cause of the retrograde turn of the ring dur-
ing rolling is confirmed by simple experiments conducted
by us. For the first experiment (Supplemental Material
[16]) we have fabricated a special ring whose central hole
has the form of a cylinder and the upper and lower bases
of the ring have different radii (i.e., the wall of the ring in
the diametral section has the form of a rectangular trape-
zoid). When the disk rolls on the larger base, the trajec-
tory of its motion resembles that of the disk and does not
exhibit retrograde motions, and when the disk moves on
the smaller base, no matter what the initial conditions,
the ring executes a retrograde turn. The drag torque of
the ring started on the larger base differs insignificantly
from the drag torque of the ring started on the smaller
base, but the motion pattern changes considerably. The
results of this experiment allow the conclusion that the
presence of retrograde turn of the ring depends strongly
on the ratio between the radius of inertia of the ring and
the radius of the base on which the rolling motion occurs.
As a continuation of this experiment, we applied adhe-
sive cellophane to one of the ring surfaces (Supplemental
Material [17]). This did not change considerably the
geometric and mass characteristics of the ring, but the
aerodynamics approached most closely the characteris-
tics of the disk. The results remained analogous to the
previous experiment: the ring made a retrograde turn
only when it rolled on the smaller base. Similar experi-
ments were carried out with rings having other geometric
and mass characteristics. The independence of the tra-
jectory of the rings from the presence of cellophane allows
the conclusion about a weak influence of air drag on the
dynamics of the ring’s rolling motion.
The third experiment was conducted in a vacuum
chamber used for casting. The pressure in the cham-
2ber was reduced to the value 102Pa (0,0145 psi). The
experiments were carried out with a usual wedding gold
ring, which was thrown onto a horizontal aluminum plate
by means of actuators installed in the vacuum chamber.
The phenomenon of retrograde turn of the ring in vac-
uum persisted, which is demonstrated by video file [18]
(video file [19] shows the rolling of the same ring at
atmospheric pressure). These experiments clearly show
that the aerodynamic forces are not the main reason for
the retrograde turn of the ring.
In this paper we present one of possible explanations
for the phenomenon of the retrograde turn of a rolling
disk with a central hole using models taking into account
rolling friction and constructed for Euler’s disk.
To describe the dynamics of the retrograde motion, it
is convenient to use a modified nonholonomic model of a
rolling disk [12] that takes into account rolling friction.
This model also describes the dynamics of the ring, which
differs from the case of a disk only by different values
of the mass and geometric parameters. The practice of
modifying idealized models provides a better qualitative
explanation for some phenomena in a number of prob-
lems, for example, in the tippe top problem [15] or in
the rattleback problem [20]. In spite of a wide range of
experimental and theoretical data, modified models are
a simple tool for a qualitative explanation of phenomena
arising during the motion of bodies.
In the nonholonomic model there exist both prograde
and retrograde trajectories of the disk’s motion [12]. The
incorporation of dissipation into the nonholonomic model
allows a transition from the prograde rolling to the ret-
rograde turn. In this case, dissipation can be described
by different models. The most complete research results
on the mechanisms of energy dissipation of a rolling disk,
including experimental results, are presented in [9, 21].
The authors of these papers believe that after the short
sliding stage the dynamics of Euler’s disk is mainly in-
fluenced by rolling friction, which in [11, 21] is simulated
by viscous contact with quadratic dependence on the ve-
locity of motion. This is verified by a good agreement of
numerical simulation results for the nutation angle and
the precession velocity with the experimental research re-
sults. However, the authors of [9, 21] do not pay proper
attention to the trajectories of the disk under the condi-
tions of the friction models under study nor to the depen-
dence of the shape of the trajectories on the geometric
and mass characteristics of the disks. We note that the
model of viscous contact was first introduced by Con-
tensou in [22].
To describe the motion of the disk, we consider two
coordinate systems (see Fig. 1): a fixed system, OXY Z,
with the unit vectors α,β,γ, and a moving system,
Cxyz, rigidly attached to the center of mass of the disk,
with the unit vectors e1, e2, e3. We specify the position
of the system by the coordinates of the center of mass
of the disk in the fixed coordinate system rc = (x, y, z)
and by the matrix defining the orientation of the disk in
the space Q = (α,β,γ). Here and in the sequel (unless
FIG. 1. Geometry of a rolling disk
otherwise stated) all vectors are referred to the moving
coordinate system Cxyz.
The equations of motion of the disk can be represented
as
Iω˙ = Iω × ω + r ×N +Mf
mv˙ = mv × ω −mgγ +N .
(1)
whereMf and N are, respectively, the moment of rolling
friction and the reaction force of the plane, m is the mass
of the disk, and r is the radius vector of the point of
contact in the moving coordinate system
r =
(
−
Rγ2√
1− γ32
,−
Rγ1√
1− γ32
,−h
)
, (2)
where R is the radius of the base of the disk on which it
rolls, and h is the distance from this base to the center
of mass.
The absence of slipping at the point of contact is en-
sured by the nonholonomic constraint
f = v + ω × r = 0. (3)
From the common solution of equations (1) and the
time derivative of the constraint (3) one can find the re-
action forceN . Substituting the resulting expression into
the first equation of (1) and eliminating the velocities us-
ing the constraint equation (3), we obtain
Iω˙ = Iω×ω+mr×(r×ω˙+r˙×ω−(r×ω)×ω+gγ)+Mf.
(4)
For physical considerations it is convenient to decom-
pose the moment of rolling friction into three components
corresponding to friction torques in different directions
(see also [21]): the friction torque preventing the disk
from spinning relative to the vertical γ with the fric-
tion coefficient µγ , the friction torque preventing the disk
from rotating about the tangent vector τ to the edge of
the disk at the point of contact with the surface with the
friction coefficient µτ , and the friction torque preventing
the disk from rolling along the edge of its lower base with
the friction coefficient µn. In the general case, when the
3three friction coefficients are different, the friction torque
can be represented as
Mf = −µ̂ω, µ̂ = µγγ ⊗ γ + µττ ⊗ τ + µnn⊗n, (5)
where the unit tangent vector τ and the unit normal
vector n at the point of contact are
τ =
γ × e3√
1− γ32
, n =
γ × (e3 × γ)√
1− γ32
,
and the tensor product of the vectors a, b is defined as
follows:
a⊗ b = ‖aibj‖.
In the general case, the friction coefficients µγ , µτ , and
µn can depend on the phase variables and the reaction
force of the plane N . In this paper, we restrict ourselves
to the case of viscous rolling friction linear in angular
velocities. In this case, all coefficients µγ , µτ , and µn are
constant. To simplify the model, we also assume that
all three coefficients are equal to µγ = µτ = µn = µ
and that the moment of rolling friction takes the form
Mf = −µω. It turns out that even under this fairly
rough assumption the results of numerical simulation are
in a good qualitative agreement with the experimental
results.
Adding to (4) the kinematic Euler equations and
quadratures for the center of mass of the disk, we obtain
a closed system of equations governing the dynamics of
the disk
Iω˙ + ω × Iω +
m(r × ω˙+r˙ × ω − (r × ω)× ω + gγ)× r = −µω,
α˙ =α× ω, β˙ = β × ω, γ˙ = γ × ω,
x˙ = (α, r × ω), y˙ = (β, r × ω). (6)
Below we present results of the numerical simulation of
equations (6) and their comparison with the experimental
results.
To carry out experimental research, we have developed
an experimental model, a ring of radius variable in height,
whose diametral section is shown in Fig. 2a. The param-
eters of the ring have the following values: radii of the
bases: R1 = 0.0375 m, R2 = 0.049 m, mass: m = 0.1034
kg, axial moments of inertia: Ix = Iy = 0.08647 · 10
−3
kg ·m2, Iz = 0.1661 · 10
−3 kg ·m2, height of the center
of mass: h = 0.0105 m. The experimental trajectory of
the center of mass was restored by means of a motion
capture system with frequency 200 Hz using the markers
on the ring (see Fig. 2b).
When the experimental model rolled on the larger
base, no retrograde turns were observed under different
initial conditions. When it rolled on the smaller base, a
retrograde turn occurred under initial conditions corre-
sponding to an energy level higher than a critical one.
An example of an experimental trajectory of the rolling
ring on the smaller base is given in Fig. 3b.
a)
b)
FIG. 2. (a) Sketch of the experimental model. (b) Photograph
of the experimental model with markers of the motion capture
system.
Using the motion capture system, we have obtained
the initial conditions ω1(0) = −2.5119, ω2(0) = 7.6737,
ω3(0) = 29.2722, γ3 = 0.6964 for this trajectory, which
were used for the numerical simulation. By virtue of the
axial symmetry of the disk and freedom in the choice
of a fixed coordinate system, the other initial conditions
can be given arbitrarily. The trajectory of the rolling ring
which was obtained by numerical simulation of equations
(6) under the above initial conditions with the friction
coefficient µ = 5.17× 10−6 is presented in Fig. 3a.
As can be seen from Fig. 3, the trajectory is qual-
itatively in good agreement with the experiment. The
size and the number of loops on the trajectory (small
loops of the cycloids) depends strongly on the coefficient
of friction, and their match with the experiment can be
achieved by introducing nonuniform rolling friction into
the model. The results of numerical simulation show that
the solution of the system is sensitive to the initial condi-
tions and the values of the friction coefficients. However,
qualitatively the trajectory is the same as that obtained
in the experiment in a wide range of geometric and mass
parameters of the disk and initial conditions.
In this paper we have restricted ourselves to consider-
ing one model of viscous rolling friction, since the results
of research on dissipation mechanisms presented in [9, 21]
have shown a key role of this model and good agree-
ment with the experiment. Nevertheless, we note that
the retrograde turn described above was experimentally
observed also in the case of rolling with slipping over some
portions of the trajectory. When the model of the disk
rolling with slipping was applied for the whole duration
of motion, no retrograde turn of the ring was observed.
Analysis of the model with slipping for particular seg-
ments of the trajectory is a more complicated problem,
since the transition from sliding to rolling requires tak-
ing dry friction into account, which can lead to paradox-
ical phenomena [23, 24] and requires separate research.
Therefore, the results of quantitative research are unpre-
dictable and will hardly be obtained in the near future.
Theoretically, it seems impossible to construct a trajec-
tory that is quantitatively in agreement with the exper-
iment, since there are microroughnesses and the char-
acteristics of the materials are inhomogeneous, which is
important in problems with friction.
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FIG. 3. a) Trajectory of a rolling ring with rolling friction (numerical simulation), b) Trajectory of a rolling ring, restored by
means of the motion capture system.
To conclude, we summarize the results obtained in our
work.
1. Air drag is not a reason for the retrograde turn of
the ring during its rolling.
2. The phenomenon of the retrograde turn of the ring
can be explained qualitatively within the framework of
the model of a rolling ring with viscous rolling friction.
3. Since the transitions between rolling friction and
sliding friction which arise on some segments of the tra-
jectory are accidental and paradoxical, it is difficult to
construct a trajectory of the ring that would be quanti-
tatively the same as the experimental trajectory.
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